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A Perfect DAY
in Palm Beach
From arts and entertainment, sightseeing, and historical 
attractions to the finest shopping, dining, and leisure options, a 
memorable day awaits just steps from your guest room.
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Palm Beach is legendary for its pristine beaches, impeccable res-
taurants, world-class galleries, chic shopping, and picture-perfect 
avenues. add to that the Breakers’ own unique offerings, and the 
options for experiencing the island are endless. 

the perfect day in Palm Beach begins at the Breakers. Wake 
up bright and early to get the most out of the day—not so hard 
to do with the enticing sound of the waves crashing just outside 
your window. Head down to news & Gourmet for a creamy latte, 
a flaky chocolate croissant, and the morning paper, then settle in  
the Palm Courtyard for blissful sipping. 

now that you’re feeling alert, why not get in a little exercise 
and tour the island at the same time? rent a bike from the Family  
Entertainment Center for a journey on Palm Beach’s Lake trail. 
along the way, steal glimpses of the island’s famous mansions 
and manicured yards, savor gorgeous water views, and stop at the  
Flagler Museum to learn about the life and industry of Henry  
Morrison Flagler, railroad magnate and founding father of Palm 
Beach and the Breakers. Up for an adventure that’s a bit more  
in-depth? the Family Entertainment Center offers a complimentary 
bicycle tour of historic Palm Beach—a fun way to see the town. 

riding around the island is guaranteed to work up an appetite. 
Back at the Breakers, park your bike and hop a shuttle to the ocean 
Clubhouse for lunch at Flagler steakhouse. start with caramel-
ized Brussels sprouts bruschetta, then sink your teeth into the best 
burger in town (you’ve earned it!), served with crispy tempura onion 
rings. if you prefer something on the lighter side, a kale salad with 
fresh figs or a Greek salad with grilled chicken is sure to do the trick.

it’s been an active morning—time for a little afternoon r&r at 
the Breakers’ Beach Club. on your way, stop in absolutely suitable 
for a colorful two-piece or a pair of printed men’s trunks. since a stay 
in Palm Beach wouldn’t be complete without a little something Lilly, 
pop into the Lilly Pulitzer boutique and pick up a Murfee scarf or a 
bright caftan. Gents, snag the perfect poolside button-down at Polo 
ralph Lauren. once you’ve suited up, sprawl out on a chaise lounge 
or cozy up in a private, plush bungalow by one of the Beach Club’s 
oceanfront pools. apply sPF, snooze, and repeat.

if sitting still isn’t your speed, consider a post-lunch excursion 

to Worth avenue and its charming vias, which resonate with the 
history of Palm Beach and its illustrious residents. if you’re craving 
culture, make the 10-minute walk over to the society of the Four 
arts for expert insight into Palm Beach’s cultural programs, from 
theater and art exhibits to lectures, film, and wellness experiences. 
don’t miss the botanical and sculpture gardens at Four arts, a true 
Palm Beach gem. 

Wherever your wanderings take you, be on the lookout for Palm 
Beach’s prized architectural sites, including the addison Mizner–
designed Everglades Club at the west end of Worth avenue. 

Come dusk, it’s time to get your chic on. Ladies, get prepped 
with a blowout and a revitalizing mani-pedi at the Breakers’ new 
spa, then stop by Guerlain for an evening-makeup application to 
accentuate your new sun-kissed glow. Guys can get energized for 
the night with a massage or facial. 

Just like that, you’re ready for the social scene—and, lucky for 
you, one of the island’s most sought-after spots is right on site. With 
its sexy adam d. tihany–designed interior, HMF brings old-school 
glamour back to Palm Beach, along with expertly crafted cocktails, 
an extensive wine list, and artful small bites meant for sharing. 
order a plate of scrumptiously fresh fish tacos and a Champagne 
cocktail—and toast to your perfect day in Palm Beach. n
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